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No. s.R.O. 247-L/SS.-ln pursuance of the Prociamation of the 24th March,
President
1982 and in exercise of all powers enabling him in that behalf, the
is pleased to make the following amendmet t io ttt. Administrative ofrcer and
Assistant Accounts Omcer (Cutoms and Excise Depaftment) Recruitmenf,
Rules, 1980, namely:In the atbresaid Rules, in the schedule, iri eolumn 4 against serial No' L
in Column 1, lor the existing entry &e following shail be substituted, namely:.,At least 3 years' expJrience as office SuperintendenJ in the eustoms and
that
Excise Department, relaxable by one year if oone is available \pith
length of exPerienceu'.'
BY order of

tle

President

B. MAJUMDER
First SecretmY'
Nntiorwl Board of Revenue
and

Sesetq
to thc Governnzent ol the
People's Repubtic of Bangtailcsh"
ex.officio DePutY

lncome Tax

NOTIFICATION
aka, the 6th Sune 1985

No.S.R.o.24s.L/85._whereastheGovernmentofthe.People,sRepublic
ofBangladeshand,t,"cou,**entofCanadahaveconcludedaConrle'ntionfof
of fiscal evasion wi'th respect
the avoidance of OouUt" taxation ac4 ffi$r&mfon
t0 taxes on income I
eonferred by section 144(1) of the
Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers
1gg4), the Government is pteased to
rncome Tax Odinanee, tgg4 (XXXVI of

\

the provisious of the sdd esnvenuon -*sva.*
*r" St all
aunexed herefro Ebdr bc
gven effeet
to in Bangladesh ;
convention Between 6he Feopre's Repubric of
Bangradesh and canada tor the
Avoidance of Double Taxation una ttu preveihon
of Fiscal Evasion with
Respect to Taxes sn income.
The Government oi the people's Republic of

and the Government
of ca"ada desiring to eoncrude a ionventionBangradesh
for rhe uooio*L"iiffi;r,

taxation and ffie prevetrtron 'of f,scar
evasion with respect to taxcs on income
have agreed as follows;

ARTIELE I
personal Scope

This eonveution shall apply ro persons who are
residents of one or
of the Countracting States"
ARTICLE

both

2

es eovered

1. This Convention shall apply to taxes on income imposed on behalf of
each Contracting State, irrespective of the manner in which they are levied.
2. There shail be rcgardecl as taxes on income all taxes imposed on total
inconne or on elements of incomeu including taxes on gains from the alieaation
of movable or imnosvable property"
3. The existing ruLxcs to which the Convention shall apply are :
(a) in the ease of

eanada :
the inccme taxes imposed by the Goverament of Qanada (hereinafter
referre,el to as "Canadian tax") ;
(b) i& the case of Bangladesh :
the income tax and the super-tax (hereinaf0er referred to as "Bangladeeh
,;ii
tax").
4. The Conventio,n shall apply also to any identical or substantially similar
taxes which are imposed after the date of signature of this Convention in addition
to, or in place of, the existing taxes. The Contracting States shall notify eac.h
other of changes which have been made in their respective taxation laws:

,{RTICLE

3

General Definitione

1" In this eonvention, udess the contcxt otherwise requires :
(a) (i) the term "Canada" used in a geographical sense, means
territory

of

the

Canada, inciuding any area beyond the territorial

of fanada which, under the laws of Canada, is aa area
wirhin which Canada may exercise rights with respect ro the
sea{ed and sub-soil and their natural resource$;

waters

3

(ii) the'term

"Bangtadesh'" used

in a geographical

sense, means the

territory of the people,s Republic of Bangladesh, including any
area beyond the territorial witers of Banglidesh which uncler
the
laws of Bingradesh, is an area within which Bangladesh may
exercise rights with respect to the sea-bed and sub-soil
and their
natural resources;

(b) the lerms *a contraeting state" and .,tjre other eontracting
mean,asthecontextrequiresoeanadaorBangladesh;

(s)

state,,

the term "person" includes an individual, an estate, a trustu a ecmpany,
a partnership and any other entity which is treated as a unit
purposes

for

.,

tax

(d) the term "company" means

any body eorporate or any entity which
is treated as a body corporate for tax purposes; in French, ihe term
"societe" also means a ,,corporation,' within tle meaning of Canadian
Iaw;

(e) the terms "enterprise of a contracting state', and

'

(f)

,uenterprise

of the

other contracting state" mean respectively an enterprise carried on
by
a resident of a contracting state and an enterprise carriecl on ty a
resident of the other fontracting State ;

the term ,,competent authority" means :

(i) in the case of canada, the Minister
authorized representative

of National Revenue or

his

:

(ii) in the case of Bangladesh, the National Board of Revenue or its
authorized representative

(g) the term "tax"

;

means canadian tax

or Bangladesh tax, as the context

requires;

(h)

tbe 0erm "national'u means :

(i) any individuat possessing the nationality of a contracting state;
(ii) any legal person, partnership and association deriving its status
as such from the law

in force in a Contracting

State.

2. As regards the application of the convention by a contracting siate
any term not defined therein shall, unless the context otherwise rrquires, have
the meaning whieh it has under the laws of that eonfraeting State relaiing to
the tqres which are the subiect of the eonvention.

'

,4
ARTICLE 4
Flscsl Domicitre

1. For the purposes of the Qonvention, the term "resident of a Contracting
State" means any person who, under the law of that State, is liable to taxation
therein by reason of his domicile, residence, place of management or any other
riterion of a similar nature.

2.

Where

by reason of the provisions of paragraph I an individual is a
then his status shall be determined as

resident of both Contracting States,

follows

z

i

(a) he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State in whic[
he has a permanent home availabtre to him" If he has a permanent
home available to him in both Contracting States, he shall be deemed
to bo a resident of the Contracting State with which his personal and
economic relations are closer (eentre of vital interests) ;

(b) if

the Contracting State in which he has his centre of vital interestsr
cannot be deter.mined, or if he has not a permanent home available to
him in either Contracting State, he shall be deemed to be a resident of
the Contracting State in which he has an habitdal abode;

(c) if

he has,an habitual abode in both Contracting States or in neither of
them, he shall be deemed to be a resident of the Qontracting State of

which he is a national

(d) if

;

he is a national of both Contracting State or of neither of them, tHe
of the Contracting State shall settle the question

corupetent authorities

by mutual

agreement.

Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph I a company is a
resident of both Contracting States, tben its status shall be determined as follows :

3.

(a) it

it

shall be deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State of which

is a national

;

of. neither of the eontracting States, it shall be
deemed to be a resident of the Contracting State in which its place of
efiective management is situated.

(b) if it is a nationaX

.
4.

Where by reason of the provisions of paragraph I a person other tlan
an individual or a company is a resident of both Contracting States, the comJ
patent authorities of the Contracting States shall be mutual agreement endeavour
to settlc the quesion and to determine the mode of.applieation of the Qonvention

to such

person.

(
ARTICLE 5
Permnncnt Edabtishrrcnt

For the purposes of this convention, the tern "permanent establishment"
n't tt'u enterprise is wholly
means a fixed place of business in iicn the business
or partlY carried on.

1.

.

.
The term "permanent establishment" shall include especially
(a) a Place of management

-

(b) a branch;
(c) an offce;

.

(d)

a factory

1

I

'

;

(e) a workshoP;
(f)awarehouse,inrelationtoapersonprovidingstoragefacil'itiesfor
others;

(g) a mine, oil,or

gas

rrell' quanry or other plaee of extrartion of natual

resources.;

site or construction or installation proiect which exists for
more than 183 daYs.

(h) a building

3.
: !

I
The terro "permanent establishment" shall be deemed not to include

(a)theuseoffacilitiessolelyforthepurposeofstorageordisplayof
goods or merchandise belongiag to the enterprise;

(b) the maintenance of a stock of goods or merchandise betonging to tre
enterprise solely

for the pu4rose of storage or display;

(c). the maintenance of a stock of goods.or merchandise belonging to- tlie
enterprisesolely,forthepo'po'"ofprocessingbyanotherenterprise:

(d) the maintenance of a fixed place of business.

solely fo-r the purpose of

purchasing goods or merchandisE, or for collecting information, for

the enterPrise

;

(e) the maintenance of a fixed place of business solely for the purpose of
advertising, for the supply of information, for scientific research, or
for similar activities whieh have a preparatory cr auxiliary ebaraetern
Sor the cntr4lrise.

!:..,
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4. A pEson acting in a contraiting state foi or on behalf of an enterpdse
the other Contracting state other than an agent of an independbnt status, to
whom paragraph 5 applies, shall be deemed to be a petmaneni establishmeni in
tbe first-mentioned State, if.*

if

(a) he has, babitually

'

i
'
'

exereises, in the first-mentioned stale a general
authority to conclude contracts for or on behalf of the enterprise,
unless his activities are limited to the purchase of goods or merchandise
for the enterprise, or

(b) he habitually maintains in the first*mentioned State a stoek of poodi
or merchandise belanging to the enterprise from whieh that person
regularly delivers goods or merchandise

for or on

behaff

of the

enterprise. or

{c) he habitually

seeures order cr is habitually instnrmental in effecting
in the first-mentioned, wholly or almost wholly, for the entemrise
itself, or for the enterprise and pav other enterprise which is controllett
by it nr has controlling interest in it.
sales

'
'

5. An enternrise of a Contractine State shall not be deemed to liave E
permanent estabtishment in the other Contragl;ng gtstg merelv because it carries
on business in that other State throush a trroker. genetal commi"sion agent oi
anv ofher aeent of an indenendent status. or me"elv because it maintains in that
other State a stock of goods with an asent of an indeuendent stafus from which
deliveries are made bv that agent. where such broker or apenr is actinq in the
ordinarv course of his business and his aetivities do not fall within the scope of
paragraph 4(c).

6.

The fact that a company whieh is a resident

of a

Contracting State

oontrols or is controited by acompany which is a resident of the other fontracting
State, or which carries on business in that other State (whether through a permanent establishrnent or otherwise), shall not of itself constitute either company

a pennanent estabUshmenf cf the other.
ARTIELH 6
lneomc from fmmovable Propefl,v

or

1.

Ineome frorn immovable property including income from agriculture
forestry may be taxed in the Contracting State in which such property is

situated.

2. For the puryoses of this Convention, the term "immovable propertf'
shall be defined in cordance with the law of t}re Contracting State in which
the property in question is situated. The term shall in any case include property
aecessory to immovable property, livestoek and equipment used in agriculture,
forestry and fishery, rights .to whielr the provisions of general law respec.ting
landed Broperty apply, usufrant of immovable property and right.e to variable

r'

.7
or &r€d payme[ts ar consideratron tc]r the worhog
rninsgal deposits, sources aad other natural
resoLlrees
ehall not be regarded as immovable property.

of, or rhe cight tu wor\
; ships, boats a&d aireraft

3" The provisions of paragraph 1 shan apply to ineonne derived from the
direct use, letting, or use in aoy other form of inoovable pruprrty
*e ;;-p;"fi"
from the alienation of such property.
4'

The provisions

of paragraph 3 and 3 shali arso apply to the incompr
immovabre property of an enierprise
and to ineome frsm immovabre
property used for the perforneance of professional
scrviees.

flsp

ARTEELE ?
Business Profrts

1.

The profits of an enterprise of a Coniracting State shall be taxable onl,5;
enterprise carries on business in the other Contracting
State through a pernanent establishment situated therein. If
the enterprise
carries oa or has carried on business as aforesaid, fhe profifs of the enteqprhe
may be taxed in the other State but only so much of thenn as is attributable to
tlat permanent establishment.

in that State unless the

Z. Subject io the provisions of paragraph 3, where an enterprise of a
Contracting State carries on business in the other Contraeting State through
a permanent establishPent.situatcd therein, the?e shall in eaeh eontracting *itate
be attributed to that permanent establishment the profits which it might be
expected to make if it were a distinct and separate enterprise engaged in the same
or similar aetivities under the same or simiiar conditions and dealing wholly
independently with the enterprise of whieh it is a permanent cstablishment
3" In thc determination of the profits of a permanent establishment, there
shall be allowed those deductible expenses which are incurred for the purposes
of the parmanent establishment including exeeutive and general administiatirre
eipenses, whether incur:ed in &e statc in whieh t&e parmanent establishment
is situated or elsewhere.

4. No profits shatl be attributed to a permanent establishmcnt by reason
of the mere purehase by that fennanent establishment of goods or merchandisc
for the enterprise,
5.

For the purposes of the preeeding paragraphs, rhe profrts to be atffibuted
p€rmanent establishment shall be determined by the same method year
by yearnless therq is good and sufrcient reason to the eontrary.

to &e

6. For the purposes
eome from tbe operation

of this Artiele
of ships.

rhe term "profits" does not include in-

7. Where profits include items of income whieh are deait with seoaratelv
in other Articles of this Qonvention, than, the provisions of those nrticfes shaif
oot be affected by the provisions of tlris Article.

ARTIEI$ 8
Ah ltsnsPort
i'ProfitsderivedbyanenterpriseofaContractingStatefr-omtheoperatioa
U" taxable only in that State'
of aircraft in internatio"if
"tm" 'iutt shall also apply tg pro'fits referred to in
2. The provisions of paragraph. I

tr,atpu,usupna,1"3iuvil"":"b*.-:t,ffi:H:lif
or rn an I

-#l[,f-"T*::J.*t*-

tion in a pool, a ioint business

ARTICI-E

I

**,"r1

9

EnterPriscs

i. Where_
r!__-_
or indirect$
partieipates
'qT"t
(a) an enterprise of a eonraeting State of au enterprise
of the other
;;-#tin the

managementn eontrol

Contraeting Statq or

"t

directly or inOilacttl-ijthe same person$ participate
of a Contracting State and an
control or capital of an *"'pi*! State'
;;;;;t" ot ttt other contracting
the two enterprises
are ma{e or imposed between
and in either case conditions
management'

(b)

i"Gr,commercial;n#t.r:gTi"-:?,i:1*ffn"Jfi ,"'T:ilT[or
b'" bv reason
#;h.;#4"
H:*ffi'ff*?i3l::"trffi'
profits of that
m::
f,
ln *'"'n"o' *ui'u* itJooea in the
those conditioo', nuuJn*J*
ili"tptitu and taxed aecordinglY'

of a Contracting State has- been
of an entetpnse or
Aro i""fiO"O in the profits
*
fr#
*i
t
rax
ro
charged
'ior" *a ,*.4 uilriiogry, *d the- ptofits so includedir
contract,-n
ot itre other state'
the other
*5ori'1"*.-;41-':-;;;1!'p'i'"
*nirn
are profits
iJU"in-thase which would have
between tfre e1l111itJ

2.

an enterprise
Where profits on which

tbe couditions made

beenmadebetweeoinaepenaeol:"::n{:J*"",-*;;n'gt:l-tr:::1'f4
;;',".n-L.uor,iitm""tdueiegard
the aattuc
to
litJ;:l*m:u"uJi"lll-"h'"0iffi
ot mi*Tu"utntion in relation
ts -h- ;A#;;;"i-d
sha[ be had
of the income'

3. A

eontraeting

s9*

:hange

in
the profits' of an enterprise
titnitu
ti'o"
ti.
.i

-T:^:iTt:-#'rf";;t" t"-. o'
:*"ry?:l' "1'$*i-*Ti33';;
:hdl

qg

**";rk*'xx1*:
tttlryearin***?"nt"nt;-rtttn-;""1d;-sublecttosuchchangewould
of
bave accrued to an enterprise

ftat

State'

4"Theprovisionsofparagrnph2and3shalxnCItaPPlyinthscaseof
*iln* O*t*ott or rcglcct'

fraud"

'

:i

i.

ABTICI,S

10

1.

to

Dividends paid by a company which is a resident:f .a Contracting Stato
a resident of the other Contracting State may be taxed in that other Stab'

However, such dividends may be taxed in the Contracting State of
which the company paying the dividends is a resident and according to the law
of that State ; but if a resident of the other Contracting State is the beneficial
owner of the dividends, the tax so charged shall not exceed L5 per cenl of
the gross amount of the dividends. The provisions of thrs pqragraph shall not
dividendp
a"ffect the taxation of the company on the profits out of wnicn thc
are paid.

2.

sharel,
The term "dividends" as used in this Article means income from
participating
mining shares, founders' shares or other rights, not being debt-claims,
law
in pro-flt, as well as income assimilated to income Jrbm shares by the taxation
ol ile State of which thc company making the diitribution is a resident.

3.

tho
The provisions of paragraph 2 shall not apply if the resipient . of
the
in
business
carries-.o1dividends, being a resident of a- Contracting State,
a rcsident,
otber Contractiig State of which the company paying the dividends is
that other
in
perforrns
through a permanent establishment situated'therein' or
holding
the
and
state professional services from a fixed, base situated therein,
such
with
uy uirtu" of which the dividends are pair is effectively connected
of
Article
permanent establishment or fixed base. In such a case, the provisions
7 or Article !4, as the case may be, shall apply '

4.

S.WhereacompanyisaresidentofaContractingStatethootherQon-

by the company,
tracting State nay not^imiose any tax on the dividends paid
other state or
that
of
resident
to
a
except insofar as- guch dividends are paid
is effectivcly
paid
are
;r;f* as the holdid in respect of wUicU the dividends
that other
in
situated
base
connected with a pertanent istablishment or a fixed
undistributed
on
tax
aundistributed profits to
State, nor subject tn"
or
"onlp*y's
puio
ainioroo,
gr the_ undistributed profits consist wholly
ii
tle
proni., ,u"o
partly-of profits or income arising in such other State'

a CoaNothing in this Convention shab be sonstrued as Preventing
attributable to a
tracting State from imposing on the earnings of a company
the tax which would
pennanent establishment in that State, tax t addition to
of that state'
a
national
is
be chargoable on the earnings of a compa4y which
per cent of
15
exc3ed
provided that any additionai t* lo-imposed shall not
additional
to
the amount of such earnings which havt not been subiected
.11ch
the
provii'ion'
.terq
tax in previous ,*uiioo 1lur,. For the purpose of this
pria,-"toloutable to u pu**ent establisbment in d

6.

;;r-i"C;;"
2

,il

l0
eonnacting State rn a year and previous years .a.fter deducting tbercfrom altr
taxes, other than the additional tax referred to herein, imposed *n such profits
by that state ; however, it does not ineludo the proflts Jttributable to a permanent establishment of a company in a contracting state earned in a y,ear

during which the business of the company was not .barrie{ o_o principaly in
tbat State.
RTICLE

11

Interes!

l. Interest arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident of the other
Contracting State may be taxed jn that other State.
2.

However, such interest may be taxed

in the contracting state in which
to the law of that state; but if a resident of the other
Contracting state is the beneficinl owner of &e interest, the so charged shall
Ac{ exceed 15 per cent of the gross amount of tho interest.

it

arises, and according

3.

l.
,.
Notwithstanding
the
provisions of paragraph

2

:

{a)

interest arising rn a conffacting state and paid in respect of a bond,
debenture or other similar obligation of the Government of that confxacting State or of a politieal subdivision or local authority ther'eof
shall, provided that the interest is beneficially owned by a resident of
the ottrer contracting state be taxable only in that other state ;

(b)

interest arising in Bangladesh and paid to a resident of canada shaJl
be taxable only in Bangladesh if it is paid in respect of a roan made,
guaranteed or insured, or a credit exiended, guax4nteed or insured by
the Export Development Corporation; and

(c)

interest arising in fanada and paid to a resident of Bangladesh sball
be taxable only in Bangladesh it is paid in respect of a loan made,
guaranteed or insured, or a credit exiended, guaranteed or insured
by such lending institution as is specified and agreed in letters exchanged
between the competent, authorities of the contracting states.

.
4.

The term n'interest'u as used rn this Article means income fronn debtclaims of every kind, whether or not secured by mortagage, and whether or not
carrying a right to participate in the debtor's profitsn and in particular, income
from government securities and incorne from bonds or debentures, including
premiums and prizes attaching to sueh securities, bonds or debentures, as well
as income assimilated to income,fiorn nnoney lent by the taxation law of the
State in which the income arises, However, the term .,fulterest,, does not include
income dealt with in Article 10.
i

11

5. The provisions of paragraph
:interest,
being

2 sbarl nor apply if tbe recipient of thb
a resident of a Contracting State,
on business'in the othcr
"arii""a permanent establishment
Contracting State in which the inteiest arises through
{tuated therein, or performs in that other state piofessionai services from a
fixed base situated therein and the debt-claim in respect of which the interest
is paid is effectively connected with such perrnanent establishment * n*J ir*,
in
a case, the provisions of Article ? sr Article 14, as the case may be
-such
shall apply.

6" rnterest shall be deemed to arise in a eontracting state when the payir
is that state itseif, a potriticai subdivision, a local authoiity or a resi<Ient of
that state. where, however, the person paying the ilterest, whether he is a
resident of a eontracting State or not, has in a Contracting State a permanent
establishmeni or a, frxed base in connection with which the indebtendness on
which the interest is paid was incurred, and that interest is borne by that
permanent establishment or fixed base, then such interest sha11 be deemed to
arise in the Contracting State in which the permanent establishment or fixed
base is situated.

7. Where, owing to a special relationship between the payer and thc
recepient or between both of them and some other person, the amount of tho
interest paid, having regard to the debt-ciaim for which it is paid, exceeds tho
nmount which would have been agreed upon by the payer and the recipient in
the absenee of such relationship, the provisions of this Article shall apply only

to the last-mentioned amount. In that case, the excess part of the payments
shall remain taxable according ro the aw of each Contracting State, due regard
being had to the other provisions of this Convention.

ARTICLF, 12
Royalties

1. Royalties arising in a Contracting State and paid to a resident of tbp
otber Contracting State may be ta-xed in that other State.
2. However, such royalties may be taxed in the Contracting State in
which they arise, and according to the law of that State; but if a residcnt of
tle otler Contracting State is the benefieial owner of the royalties, the tax so
charged shali not exceed 10 per cent of the gross amount of the royalties.
3. The terin "royalties'o as used in this ,A.rticle means payments of any
kind received as a consideration for the use of, or the right to use, bn7 copyright, pntent, fuade mark, design or model, plan, secret formula or proc€ss, of
for &e use of, or the right to use, industrial, commercial or scientific equipnnen!
or.for information concerning industrial, cornmercial or scientific experience, and
includes payments of any kind in rcspeet 6f motion picture fiftns and works on
fifun or videotape for use ia gounection with television.

12

4. The piovirions of phlagraph 2 bhall not apply tr the idCpient of tE
royalties, being a resident of a Contracting State, carries on business in the
other Contracting State in whict the royalties arise through a permanent
cstablishrnent situated therein, or performs in tliat other State professional
sewices from a fixed base situated therein, and the right or property in respect
of which the royalties are paid is effectively connected with such permanent
establishment or fixed base. In suc! a ease. the provisions of Article 7 or
Article 14, as the case may be, shall apply.
5.
payer.

Royalties shall be deerred to arise in a Contracting State when the
is that State itself, a political subdivision, a local authority or a resident

Where, however, the person paying the royalties, whether he is
resident of a Contracting State or not, has in a Contracting State a permanent
establishrnent or fixed base in connection with which the obligation to pay the
royalties wal incurred, and those royalties are borne by that permanent establishment or fixed base, then such rovalties shall be deem-ed to arise in the Contracting
State in which the pernlanent establishment or fixed base is situated.

of that

6.

State

"

to a special relationship between the paver and llie
between both of them and some other person, the amount of the
royalties paid, having regard to the use, right or information for which they are
paid, exceeds the amount which would have been ameed uoon by the nayer and
Where, owing

reeioient or

the recipient in the absence of such relationship, the provisions'of this ArticlC
shall applV only to the last-mentioned amount. In that case, tfte exce-ss part of
the pavments shall remain taxable aecording to the law of each Contracting
State, due regard being had to the other provisions of this Convention.

ARTICLE

13

CaPltal Gaini

fi:1inr f'r.m the nlle'ration of immovnhle Droper+y mey lre tated in the
C*nfra.ct,:nq Sta.te in evhieh sueh property is situated^

l.

2. Gaint frnm the alienation 6; vpnva.ble Fronerty forming palt of the
hliqiness pr"nnerfv of a petmanent esfabl;shrnent which an entern.ise of" a
(loplrac?ino SrarF has in tbe nfher Contracfing State or of movabte pfoperty
perrainina fo a fixerl hase availablie to a re";dent of a Contracting Sfate in the
6ffta1 falnrr:r.rins Stare for the Durrrose of performing professional services,
inc-lrrdinq such sains from the alienafion of such a Definanent establi"hment
{alone or tnEether wirh the whole enterprise.) or of sueh a fixed base mav be
taxed in the uther State.
.3.

?. gaino deri"ted bv a resident
6f e lnnlrneiins Sfete frnrn thr alienation of shios or aircraft clerafed in interEaflnnai t-gffre and mnvablb orflDertrr pe6si6inrr to fhe ooeration sf sueh ships ot
aircraft shall I:e taxable onlv in that Contraeting State.
lrJntyrirhsfnnding the nrnvisions of oafaatanh
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4.

Gains from the alienation

(a)

of-

of the capital stock of a company the property of which consistsl
principally of immovable property situated in a Contracting State, and'

shares

(b) an interest in a partnership, trust or estate, the property of which
consists principally of imrnovable property situated in a Contracting
State,

may be taxed in .that State. For the pufposes of this paragraph the tefm
"immovable property" includes the shares of a company referred to in subparagraph (a) or an interest in a partlership, trust or estate referred to in subparagraph (b).

t

5.

Gains from the alieiration of any property, other than thoso mentioned
shal{ be taxable only in the Contracting State of
which the alienator is a resident.

in paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4

6.

The provisions of paragraph 5 shall not affect the right of either of the
Contracting State! to levy, according to its law, a tax on gains from the alienaion
of any property derived by an individual who is resident of the other Contracting
State and has been .a resident of the first-mentioned'State at tirne during tbF
six years immediately preceding the alienation of the property.

ARTICLE

14

IndePendent Perconat Services

1.

Income derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect of professional services or other independent activities of a similar character shall be
taxable only in that State. However, in the following circumstrnccs snch
incorne may be taxed in the othet Contracting Statg that is to say :
.!l.

(a) if he has a fixed
1

base regularly available to him in the other Contracting
purpoe
of performing his activities ; in that case, onl,v so
Stae for the
much of the-income as is attributabl'e to that fixed base ma-v be taxed
in that other Contracting State: or

(b) if his stay in the other contracting state is for a neriod or
amounting to or exceeding in the aggregate 183-days

periods

in the fiscal vearl

or

(c) if the remuneiation for his bervicei in the other Contracting Statri
derived in the fiscal year from residents of that Contracting State
exceeds two thousand five hundred Canadian dollars ($ 2.500) or its
equivalent in Bans'ladesh Taka or such other amotrnt as may be
speeified and agreed in letters exehanged between the eorniletent authorities of the Contracting States.

14

2. Ths term "professiona.r selvises'n incrudes" especiaily independent
.
rcientific, 1iter6r7, artistic,
educational or teaching activities as well as the
indepcudent activities of physicianso lawyers,
architects, dentists and
"ogin*"rs,

accountants

ARTTCLE 1s
Dependent Personal Servicm

1.
-bther
-

subjegt to the provisions of Articles 16. 1g and 19, sartries, wages
End
similar r"muo"tation derived by a resident of a Contracting State in respect
of an employment shall be taxable only in that state unless the employment is
exercised in the other contracting state. If the ernployment is so
exercised, such
remuneration as is derived therefrom may be tax.o io that other state.

2.

Notwithstanding the provisions cf pa.ragraph 1,, remuneration derived by a
of a contracting state in respect of an ernployrnent exercised in in"
otber contracting State shall be taxabG onry in ru. nrri-o,.,rrio".J-i-rul;;;;
recipient is present in the other contracting State for a period or periods not
exceeding in the aggregate lB3 days in the flscal year concerned and
either-

resident

(a) the

remuneration earned in the other contracting state in the fiscal
year concerned does not exceed two thousand five hundred canadian
doilars (g 2,500) or its equivalent in Bangladesh Taka; or

(b)

,

the remuneration is paid by, or on behau of, an emplcyer who is not
a
resident cf the- o-ther state, and such remuneration is not borne by a
permanent establishment or a fixed base which the employer has in
the

other State.

3. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this Article, renruneration
respect of an employment exercised aboard a ship or aircraft operated
in
international traffic by an enterprise of a Contracting State, shall be taxable only

in

in that State.

ARTTCLE

15

Directot's Fees

Director's fees and similar payments derived by a resident of a eontraOting
in his capacity u, a m"*bei of the board oi directors or a similar organ
of a compan5r which is a resident of the other contracting state, may be taxed
in that other State.
state

ARTICLE

17

Artistes ani! dthtetes

1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Artic.lds 7, 14" and 15, income derived
by entertainers, sueh as theatre, motion picture, radio or television artistes; and
and by athletes, from their personal aetivities as sr:ch may be iaxed
-musieians,
Contracting
$tate in which these activities are exercised_
fo tle

15

2'

Wfoerc rncome fu.respect of persbfr"al aetivities
as sueh
oa athlete aeerucs not to tbat cntcfrainer
or athlete himself

sf an enteltA{nc{
but to auotber prr*u,
that ineome rnay, narwithsranffrrg ,n* pruuiuCI;;
rl uua ts, b€
taxed in the ecmraeiing
"-;;;; of the raentertarner
.$tate in u'trrcn rbe. aetivities
os
athlete are exereised^ . '"'"'
3. ' The provisions of par.agraph l and 2 shall not
apply :
(q) to income derived frorn activities performed in a bontracting
state by
eutertainers or athretes if the visit
that contracting statJis *rrou!
-to
or substantiany supported by pubric
funds of the o*ther contractin!
state, incruding any p'litical subdivision, rocal authority
or statutgS
hod^v thererof ;

(b) to a non-profit
payabre to,

organization no part of the income of which
wai
or was otherwise avaitabte for the personar benefit
*i

proprietor, member

or

shareholder thereof

"t,

; or

(c) to an

entertainer or athlete in respect of services provided
organization referred to in sub_paragraph (b).

ARfiCLE

td &

18

.:

!

pensions and Annuities

l.

or annuities arising in a f,ontracting state and paid * I
of the other contracting state may be taxed in that other'#o to
=

Pensions

resident

2.

However such pensions or annuities may be taxed in
the Contractin!
which they arise^,^and according to-the law of that state but
if a resident
;
of the other Contracting State is the beneicial owner of
tho p"o.i*rr. er annuities,
the tax so charged shall not exceed 15 per cent of the gross
amount of the
pensions or annuities. Howdver, this limitation does
ooi upprv to tumpsum
payments 0f to payments of any Lind under an
income-aoeraging u*oi yslu1"

L*

i"

contract.

3.

Notwithstanding anything

in rhis Convention

:

,

(a) periodic or non-periodic social security pensions and
other

similar!

allowances a1d- wa1 veterans pensions paiO Uy a
Contracting State or
a pbfiticaS subdivision, a rocaf authority o, u goo.;,nent
instrumenta-

lity tlrcreof, shall be taxable only in that Stat!:

(b)

.

aiimony and cther similar payments arising in a contracting
State and
pa:d to a resident of the other contracting
state *n" ir r"iir"i;;;
therein in respeet rhereof, sharx be taxabL onry

in that other state.

r6
ARTICLE 19
Goverment Servhe

1. (a) Remuneration,

other than a pension, paid by a Contracting Stato or

a political subdivision or a local authority thereof to any individual in respect
of services rendered to that State or subdivision or local authority thereof shalli
be taxable only i1 that State.

(b)

I{owever, such remuneration shall be taxable only in the Qontracting
of which the recipient is a resident if the services are rendered in that State
and the recipient dici not become a resident of that State solely for the purpose
of performing the serviees.
State

2.

The provisions of paragraph 1 and shall not ppply to remuneraticn in
respect of services rendered in connection yith any trade or business carried on
by one of the Contraeting States or a political subdivision or a local authority
thereof.

,,

ARTIaLE 20
Studenb

or business trainee who is or was
of the Contracting States, a resident of the
State and who is present in the first-mentioued Contractingf

Payments which

a

student, apprenties

immediatetry before visiting one

other Contracting
State solely for the purpose of his education or training receives for the purpose
of his maintenance, education or training shall not be taxed in that frtFt{"i
mentioned State; Frovided tlat such payments are made 6 him fro'q sources
outside that State.

ARTICLE 21
lncome not Expressly Mentioned

$,

l

to the provisions of paragrapb,2 of. this Article items of income
of a resident of a Contracting State which are not express$ mentioned in the
foregoing Articles of this Csnvention shall be taxable only in that Contracting 'o
,$ub!ect

State.

;

2.

of a Qontracting State
may also be tored
income
such
State,
ftom sources in the other Contracting
state.
that
of
to
thg
law
in the state in whieh it arises, and according
Howevr$r,

if

such income is derived by a resident

ARTICLE 22
Elimination ol Double Ta"tafion

1. ln the case of Canada, double taxation shall $g avoided as follows:
(a)

,

subject to the existing provisions of the law of canada regarding the
deduction from tax payable in canada of tax, paid ill a tenitory
outside canada and to any subsequent modification of those

provisions-which shall nof affect the gerFlal principle hereof-and

-,

l'

LI

a greater dedustion or retrief is providd under the laws of
Canada, tax payable in Bangladesh. on profits, income or gdins arising
in Bangladesh shall be deducted fram any eanadian ta"x payabie in
respect of sueh profits, incofoe or gains.
*nlees

(b)

,

to the existing provisions of the traw of Canada regarding tle
determination of the exempt surplus cf a foreign affiiiate and to any
subsequent rnodification of €hose provisi*ns-which shali nct affect
the general principle hereof-for the p'.irpose of computing fanadian
tax., a company resident. in Canada shall be alloweetr to deeluct in
computing its taxabtre income any divicled received by !t out of the
exempt, surplus of a foreign sffiliate resident in Bangladesh.
Subject

Z.

For the purpose of paragraph 1 {a), tax payable in Banglarlcsh by
resident of Canada-

(a) in

respect of income or profits attributabie
carried on by it in Bangladesh, or

(b) in

respect

of

dividends

or

to a trade

interest reeeived by

it

or

a

business

from resident ot

Bangladesh,

shall be deemed to include any amount which would have been payable all
Bangladesh tax for any year but for, an exemption from, or reduction of, tax
granted

for that year or any pa$ thereof under-

(c) any of the following provisions, that is to say :
ciause (VIIa) of sub-secti.on (2, of section 10 of the Bangladesh
Income Tax Act:
$ub-sections

(2A), (28t, (2C) and (2D) of

section 14A

of

the

said Act;

(b), (c), (d), (e), (0 anri (g) of Notifrcation number
dated 29th Novembe\ 1976i
4L7A-L176"
S"R.O.

paragraph

so far as they were in force on, and have not been modified since,
the date of signature of this Convention, or have been moclified only
in minor respects so as not to affect their general character; and
except to the extent that any of the said provisions has tlie effect of
exempting or relieving a source of income for a period in excess of
ten years;

i)

any other provision which rnay subsequently be rnade granting an
exemption or reduction. of tax which is agreed by the competent
authorities of the Contracting States to be of a substantially similar
character, if it has not been modrffed thereafter or has been modified
only in minor respects so as Bot to affect its general character.

w-l8

3. Subject to the provisions of the law of Bangladesh regarding thc
allowance as a credit against Bangladesh tax of tax payable' in a territori
outside Eangladesh (which shall not affect the general principle hereof), tax
payabie under the iaws of Canada anri in accordance with this Convention,
whether d;rectty or '[ry deduetion, on prcfits, ineorne or chargeable gains from
sources within Canada shall tre allowed as a credit against any Bangladeshtax corllDuiecl by refcrence to the same profits, incorne or chargcable gains by
reference

4.

to which the fanadian tax is computed.

of this Article. profits, incorne or gains of a resident
in the other Contracting State in
accordance with this Convention shalt be doemed to arise from sources in that
:irF:tel{iT:{lqi:l
F'or the purposes

of a Contracting

State which are taxed

qther State"

ARTICLE 23
Non.D!scrinr!nation

l. The nationals of a Contracting State sha1l noi be subiected in the other
Contracting State to any taxation cr any reouirernent connected therewith
which is other or more burdensome than the taxation and connected require!
ments to whictrr nationals of that other State in the same circumstances are or
may be subiected.

2.

The frx:t;cn on a ilermar,ent e"tahlishment which on entenrrise of a

Contra,eting State has in the other Contracting Sfate shall not he less favourably
Xevied in t}1a"t other State ttrran the taxaticn levied on enterprises of that other
State carrying on the same activities.

3.
State

Nothing in this Articlo shall be constn-:ed as obliging a fontracting
to grant to residents of the other Contracting State an-Y personal

reliefs and reduetions for taxation plrrooses on account of civil status
faminy responsibilities which it grants to its own residents.

a.Xlowances,

or

4. Enterpiises of a Confrac+ing State. the cacital of which is wholly or
partly cwned or controltred, direct$r or indirectly, by one or mofe residents of
the other Coetrncting State, strlall nq:t be subieeted in the first-mentioned State
to any taxation or aRV recr:irement cdnneetecl therewith which is other or more
burdens*mo than the taxaJlon and conneeted requirements to which other similar
enterprises of the first-mentioned State, the eapital of which is who!try or party
owned or controlled. directlV or indirectly. bV one or {nore re,sidents of a third
State. ere or Yraav be subjected
5. Nothing in this Article shatl be eonsfrued as affecting any provision
the
law of prp.lr{ocft wftiqfi 4"21'5 rebptes of tax to comnanles which are
in
residenrs or BanqlaCeqh and fulfil specific requlrcments regarding the declaration and Davment of dividcnds.
6. In this Article, the terun 'ntaxationu' means taxes which are the sublect
Bf this Convention"

it

'-,

t9
ARTICIE,24
Mutual Agreement Procedure

I' Where' a resident of a Contracting*State considers that the actions of one
or both of the Contracting States result or will rejsult for him in-taxation not in
'Eccordance
with this Convention, he may, without prejudice to the remedies
provided by the national laws of those States, address to the competent authority
of the fontrating State of which he is a resident an appiication in writing
stating the grounds for claiming the revision of such taxation. To be admissible,
'the said application rnust be submitted within two-years frorn'the first notification of the action which gives rise to taxation not io accordance with tJre
Convention.

2. The competent authority referred to in paragraph 1 shall endeavour, if
the objection appears to it to be justified and if it is not itself abie to arrive
at an appropriate solution, to resolve the case by mutual agreement with thE
competent authoritv nf the other Contracting State, with a view to the avoidance
of taxation not in accordance with the Convention.
3. A

Contracting State shall not, after the expiry

of the time limits pro-

vided in its national laws and. in any case, after five years from the end of
the taxable period in which the incorne concerned has accmr-d, increase the
tax base of a resident of either of the Ccntracting States by inclu<ling therefrn
iterns of income which ha're also been charged to tax in the other Contracting
State. This paragraph shall not apply in the case of fraud ,wilful default or
r,:::l.,ISiTJWR

neglect.

4.

The cornpetent authorities of the Contracting States shall

endeavour

to resolve by mutual agreernent any difficulfies or doubas arising as to tlde
interpretation or application of the Convention. trn pa:rticular, the competent
authorities of the Contracting States may consutrt together to endeavour

'

to

agree:

(a) to fhe same attributicn of profi$ to a resident of a fontracting Statc
and its pennanent establishrnent situated in the other Contracting

State;

I

(b) to the same allocation of incorne
State

5.

between a reeident of a Contracting
and any associated pemcn provided for in Article 9.

The competent authorities of the Confracting States may consult togeiher
eases not provi{ted for in fte Co4*

for the elimination of doublc taxation in
vention"
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ARTICI,E

25

F.xchange of; InJormafiou

. 1. The competent authorities of ttre Contracting States shall exchange such
information as is necessary for the carrying out . of this convenf.ion or- of the
domestic laws of tfte contracting states ccncerning taxes convered by this
eonvention insofar as th.e .taxation thereunder is not contuary to this
eonvention. *rhe exchange of inforrnation is not restricted by Articie l. Any
information recejived by a Contracting State shall be treated as secret in the same
manner as information obtained under the domestic laws of that State and shall
be disclosed only to persons or authorities (including courts and administrative
bodies involved in the assessment or coilection of, rhe enforcement in respect ot,
or the determination of appeals in relation to, the taxes whieh are the ,ui;..t oi
the convention' such persons or authorities sha$ use the information only for
such purposcs.

2. rn no case shalL the provisions of paragraph I

impose

be construed so as to

on one of the Contracting States the "oUiilutioo

,

ta) to carry out administrative measures at variance with the laws or the
administrative praetice

of that or of the other contracting state;

(b) to

suppty particulars which are not obtainabie under the laws or in
the normal eoFrse of the administration of that or of the otftert

Contracting Stae;

ici t9 supply information
'

which would disclose any trade, business, industrial, commercial or professionar secret or trade proesss, or information, the disclosure of which would be contrary to pubiic potricy
(ordre public,\.

ARTICLE 26
Diplomatic and Consular Officials

! Nothing in this Convention shall affect the fiscal privileges of members
of diplomatic or consular missions under the general rules of international law
or under tlre provisions of special agreemenis.
2. I'Iotwithstanding Article 4 of this fonvention, an individual who is a
...31.1 of a diplomatL, consular or pernanent mission of a contracting state
which is situated in the other Contracting State or in a third State shall
be
for the purposes of this convention to be a resident of the sending
!eeme.{
state if he is liable in the sending state to the same obligations
in relation to
tax on his total world incone as are residents of that sending
state.

.21
3.

This Convendon shall not apply to lnternational Organrzalions. to
organs or officials thereof and to persons who are members of a diplomatic,
consular oi permanent mission of a third States, being present jn a Contracting
State and who arc not liable in eithcr Contracting State to the same obligations
in re aticins to tax on their total world income as are residents thereof.

ARTICLE

27

scellaneous Rules

1. The provisions of this Convention shaLl not be construed to restrict in
any manner any exclusion, exemption, deductio'ri, credit, or other allovrance now
or hereafter accorded:
(a) by the laws of
(b)

one of the fontracting States in the determiuation of
the tax imposed by that Contractilg State, or'
by any other agreement entered into by a Contracting State.

2. Nothing in this Convention shall be construed as prcventing Canada
from impnosing a tax o'n amounts included in the income of a resident of Canada
according to section 91 of tne Canadian Incorne Tax Act.
3.

The competent authorities of the Contracting States may communicate
with each other directly for the puryose of applying this Conventicn.
ARTICT-E 28

Enty into Force

l. This Convention sball be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall
be exchanged at Ottawa.
2. The Co,nvention shall enter into force upon the exchange of
of ratifioation and its provisions shall have effect:

instruments

(a) ia Camna:

(i) in respect of tax withheld at the source on amiounts paid or
credited t'o non-residents on or afte,r I January, 1982; and
(ii) in respect of other Canadian tax for taxation years beginning on
or after 1 January. 1982:

(b) in Bangladesh, for any year of assessment

.

beginning on or after 1 Julv.

1982.

'

ARTTCI.E 29
Teminatior

This Convention shall continue in effect indefinitely but either Contracting
State may, on or before June 30 in an! calendar year after the year of the
exchange of instruments of ratification, give to the other Contracting State a
q

a--'-' . a

22
notice

of termination in writing through diplomatic

channels

Conventions shall cease CI have effeci,

(a) in

; in such event the

Catiunu:

(i) in respect of tax witltreld at the soluce'on amo,nts paid or
redited to non-residents on or a.fter 1 January in the J""0",
year noxt folrowing that

in which the notice is given;

(ii) in respect of other canadian
which the notice is given

ancr

tax for taxation years beginning on

;

(b) in Bangladesh, for any year of as$essment begl4ning. on or after 1 July
\
in th,e calendar year next followiqg that in which the notice is given. --r

wrTrys WHEREOF
,haveN,signed
this Convention.

effecr, l'

the undersigned, dury aurhorised 'to
lhat

?9N! in duplicar,e at Dacca,

this isrh day of February, lggZ in rhe
tei"g e,quarii ulotrrilti"-*'-

English, French and Bengali languages, eacb version

A. K. AZVW HUQ.

,

'
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FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PEOPLES REPABLIC OF BANGL.ADESH.

ARTHUR R. WRIGHT,"
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF
CANADA.
.
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By qrder of the Pr6sident
M. MATXUR RAHMAN
Xoint Secretw.
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